
Chamber Business Sustainability Group Report of 14th July Net Zero: What does it mean
for us? Part 2 event

In the Net Zero: What does it mean for us? Part 2 event, we came together to revisit our shared
connection built at the Net Zero Part 1 workshop through the personal memory-sharing ice
breaker to connect with our ‘why’ of a sustainable island. We then had an 90 minute open
discussion between panelists and business owners and representatives aiming to define one
sustainable future objective. The discussion was a mix of sharing of various priorities in the Isle
of Man’s future, dialogue with the panel and sharing valuable experiences on business progress
in sustainability.

The aforementioned priorities included education, attracting young people to work on the island
in the sustainability sector and beyond (contributing simultaneously to economic and social
sustainability) such as through apprenticeships, increasing the economic activity of people on
the island, building efficiency, and for the island population to be on board with change.

Several members shared some case studies.

Simon Sheath, an ESG consultant from KMPG’s Crown Dependency office revealed they saved
around 60% of their lighting running costs by changing from fluorescent lighting to LED.

Fellow panelist Julia Erskine, founder of 3CO Consultancy Services, shared, “An energy audit
provides business with an understanding of present energy use. I have seen this as the
motivation needed to make efficiency changes which lead to financial cost saving and emission
reduction.’

One member of Chamber said their organisation were forced in the UK by (ESOS) regulations
to carry out energy auditing and consequently saved half a million pounds.

Panelist Andrew Langan-Newton, leader of the Green Party passionately said, “An island run off
renewables is in our gift due to our abundant natural resources”.

Lastly, to determine the overall priority of business through a raise of hand poll, the result was
that the vast, overwhelming majority want affordable, renewable and secure energy. Nicola
Bowker rounded off by highlighting the need to enshrine this priority as well as education into a
mission and vision statement-which can be adopted by Chamber of Commerce- to commit and
unite Chamber businesses to take collective action in this direction. This includes businesses
taking responsibility for the future that we want and working together for a sustainable Isle of
Man.


